What is the Elementary School Listening Program?
The Elementary Music Listening Program is a daily, non-directed approach to music listening that can be used school-wide or in individual classrooms.

By joining the Elementary Listening Program and purchasing a Brummitt-Taylor kit through the Santa Rosa Symphony, schools will receive four songs and the accompanying scripts to be featured that month. Schools may request one set for the school, or multiple sets for every teacher to have their own copy. This allows for much easier dissemination of the program to all teachers and students. Santa Rosa Symphony requests that all CDs be returned for future use.

CDs and scripts are distributed through the Sonoma County Office of Education internal mail system for easy delivery and return. CDs are delivered at the end of the month in time for the first of the following month.

What is Brummitt-Taylor?
In the Brummit-Taylor system, one composer is featured each week and one selected work of that composer is repeated each day over the school’s PA system, or on a portable stereo. A prepared script for each day accompanies the musical selection, informing listeners of the name of the composer, the name of the composition, and artistic characteristics of the featured work. The program has put together selections of music to cover FIVE YEARS of daily listening.

Using carefully selected music of master composers, the program opens the door for young people to the genius and craftsmanship of art music.

Brummitt-Taylor is published by Tall Timbers Publishing Corporation

Order Information
To join the Elementary Music Listening Program and receive the Brummit-Taylor music listening materials for FIVE YEARS, please complete and send in the form on the reverse.

CD delivery will start in September or at the first of the next month following receipt of payment. Links to a google drive location for the music and scripts are also available if your school’s technological abilities are better suited to that platform.
Elementary School Listening Program

ORDER FORM

Name of person ordering                        Title

Email address                                Phone

Name of School

Name of Coordinator for SRS to work with if different than above                        Title

Coordinator Email address                                      Coordinator Phone

Check All That Apply

☐ Please provide 5 years of Music Listening monthly service including Brummitt-Taylor kit (textbook, copyright license and CDs) for $350
☐ I am already a subscriber and have a kit, please renew my Elementary School Listening service for $100
☐ Please invoice me
☐ Please charge my credit card
☐ I have included a check made payable to the Santa Rosa Symphony

Credit Card Type                                      Credit Card Number

Name on Credit Card                                       Expiration Date

You may email, FAX, call or mail in your order.

Please deliver to:
Jane Shelly, Education Outreach and Youth Orchestra Manager
Santa Rosa Symphony
50 Santa Rosa Ave. Suite 410
Santa Rosa, CA 95404
jshelly@srsymphony.org
Phone: 707-546-7097 x225
Fax: 707-546-0460